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1. I NTRODUCTI ON

The upper l,.laitaki catchment (Fig. 1) has been modifjed extensively by

hydro-electric power development" This development has produced major changes

in the region's fish stocks and fisheries. For example, new fisheries have

been formed in the hydro lakes, Benmore and Ruataniwha, and in the three hydro

canals, Tekapo-Pukaki, Pukakì-0hau, and 0hau. However, not all developments

have been of benefit to the fish stocks and fisheries. In particular, the

0hau River has been severely modified by the diversion of Lake Ohau water

into the Ohau canal, and by constructìon of the Ruataniwha Dam, and as a

result no longer supports an important trout fishery. The Ruataniwha Dam

has also blocked the path of sockeye salmon and the native koaro, migrat'ing

from Lake Benmore to the headwaters of Lake 0hau to spa!'/n (Jowett i978). Further,

the Pukaki River now functions only as a spillway for excess water stored in

Lake Pukaki, while river channel isat'ion (notab'ly in the Tekapo River) , and

increased siltation from construction works, have also damaged fìsh stocks.

Research, funded by N.Z. Electricity Division and carried out by

consultants emp'loyed by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Fisheries

Research Division (FRD), began in July 1980 to assess the ìmpact of the upper

l,laitaki hydro development on fisheries. One aspect of this investìgation has

been an angìer survey programme. Angìer surveys have been used extensively

in New Zealand to collect information about the state of fish stocks, the size

and nature of the angling effort, and the size and distribution of the catch

(Allen and Cunningham 1957).

This neport presents the results of an on-site angler survey conducted

in the upper hlajtaki catchment during the 1980/81 fishing season. These

results are compared wjth those from an angler's diary scheme run on Lake Benmore

from l-969 to 1973 (Graynoth L975), to determine whether any change in the length

and weight of fish caught, or catch rate, has occurred. The proportion of

brown and rainbow trout caught, and ang'lers' fishing methods, distribution, and

origin are also discussed.
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3.

2. METHODS

Durìng the 1980/81 fishing season, FRD consultants interviewed ang'lers

fishing Lakes Pukaki,Ohau, Middleton, and Benmore, the Tekapo and Ahuriri

Rivers, Mary Burn, and the Pukaki-Ohau and Ohau hydro canals. All ang'lers

were asked the same questions and their answers were recorded on a standard

interview form (Appendix I). Information obtained incJuded the angìer's

I icence district, fishing method and effort, species of trout caught, and where

possible, the length and weight of the catch.

The study was undertaken from 1 October 1980 to 20 February 1981, a'lthough

r ìr 
^r 
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greatest numbers of anglers u/ere present. Ang'lìng c'lub competition and

dìary records were also collected in a separate study from 1977 onwards, and,

together with personal records of one of the authors (B.K.T.), have been included

in this report.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Lake Pukaki

No angìers were observed fishing in Lake Pukaki. This result was not

unexpected as Pukaki has low fish numbers, turbid water, and a wind-exposed

shoreline (Jowett 1978). Nevertheless, anglers from Twizel and Mount Cook

are known to fish the mouths of Jacks, Boundary, and Whale Streams. (Jacks

Stream used to be a trophy fishery before the level of Lake Pukaki was raised.)

Local anglers believe there has been a decline in fish condition since

the lake was raised. Diary results show that 17 brown trout, caught on two

vjsits to the head of the lake during the 19B0lB1 season, were all in extremely

poor condition. Recent studies indicate that fish taken from the stream

mouths are in better condition than those caught in the lake (FRD unpublished

data).
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3.? Lakes 0hau and l'1iddl eton

Lake Middleton is a small lake situated on the southern side of Lake 0hau.

It contains abundant stocks of small brown and rainbow trout (Boud et al.

undated), while Lake 0hau contains an under-exploited stock of'large brown

and rainbow trout (E. Graynoth pers. comm.). Duning the holidays, ìarge

numbers of campers were present on the shores of Lakes Ohau and Mìddleton,

but neither lake seemed to be greatly used by anglers (Tables 1 and 2).

Insufficient anglìng data are available to determ'ine whether or not there have

been any long term changes in the fish stocks.

3.3 Lake Benmore: Haldon Arm

During the 1980/81 fishing season, water in -uhe northern, or Ha'ldon,.Arm

of Lake Benmore was discoloured due to earthworks ín the Ohau River bed, and

scouring from sp'illway re'leases in the Tekapo, Pukaki and Ohau Rivers. This

adversely affected fishing conditions. ït is likeìy that anglers were also

deterred by 'large numbers of water-skiiers us'ing this area during the hoì'iday

period.

The 12 anglers interviewed were at Haldon, an easily accessìble and

popular area, and all came from the South Canterbury Acclimatisation district

(Table 2). Few fish were measured, as most already had their heads removed

at the time of the interview. Anglìng effort and catch data are listed in

Table 1, and ang'ling d'iary data in Table 3.

3.4 Lake Benmore: Ahuriri Arm

In the south, or Ahuriri, Arm of Lake Benmore, good fishing cond'itions

and excellent camping facilities make Sailors Cutting an attractive area to

large numbers of anglers. The head of the ìake, vrhere the Ahuriri River

enters, is also popu'lar, particuìar1y for boating anglers" Clear water and

extensive weed beds in the shallows provide good fly fishing conditions.

Data obtained from I28 interviews are presented in Tables 1 and 4, and angìing

dìary data in Table 5.
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TABLE 1. Angl ing effort and catch data from interviews conducted during the
tg3O/gi fishing season. (Note: Some mean 'lengths and weights
could be subjeðt to error Fcause of small samples sizes.)

* Mary Burn mean length and weight data have been supp'lemented by diary records
for a further 36 fish (8 browñ and 28 rainbow trout).

TABLE 2. Qrigin (by acclìmatisatjon district) of anglers inùerviewed during
the 1980/81 fishing season.

Locati on
Hours
fi shed

No" of
trout
caug h t

ol

ra'i n bow
Fish/
hou r

Brown trout Rainbow trout

Mean
1 ength

(cm)

Mean
weight

(kg)

Mean
ì ength

(cm)

lllean
wei ght

(kg)

L.Ohau and Middleton

L. Benmore-Hal don Arm

L.Benmore-Ahuriri Arm

Tekapo River

Mary Burn*

Ahuriri River

Ahuriri Lagoons

Hydro Canal s

15

35

395

22

11

14s

i9

3

26

266

9

9

53

12

39

0

50

36

67

B9

36

0

28

0. 20

0 "74

0.67

0.4i

0.82

0. 37

0. 63

56

43

4L

57

57

42

59

40

1.6

1.2

0"8

2.0

2.L

1.9

2.0

0.7

40

39

37

51

33

L.2

0.8

r.2

1.5

1.7

0.9

hlater f i shed
Wa'i ta k i
Val 1 ey

0tago srhl d
South
Cntby

Ashbtn North
Cntby

0thers Total

L.Ohau and Middleton

L. Benmore-Hal don Arm

-Ahuri ri Arm

Tekapo River

Mary Burn

Ahuriri River

Ahuriri Lagoons

3

43

7

1

2I

5

2

33

6

1

1

t2

24

3

2

2

1

13

1

1

T4

15

2

1

B

I2

t28

10

3

47

6

Total 80 4T 2 44 L4 30 3 214
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TABLE 3. Angf ing diary results from 1969-1973 and 1977 onwards.
(Nõte:- 1969-1973 results were collected during the winter
experimental fishing season [Graynoth 1975]).

Water Locati on Season
Trout
caught

lo

ra i nbows

Brown trout Rainbow trout

1 ength
(cm)

weight
(kg)

I ength
(cm)

wei gh t
(kg)

L. Benmore

L. Benmore

L. Benmore

L. Benmore

L. Benmore

L. Benmore

L. Benmore

L. Benmore

Tekapo

Tekapo

Tekapo

R.

R.

R.

Both arms

Both arms

Both arms

Both arms

Both arms

Haldon arm

Hal don arm

Hal don arm

hlinter 1969

IlJinter 1970

llJinter 1971

tJi nter 1972

Winter 1973

L977 /78

re78/7s

1979/80

re78/79

rsTe/80

1980/81

1 301

915

095

495

814

22

38

12

1

68

47

43

60

60

56

36

16

32

32

25

37

36

51

44

43

42

47

47

r.2

0.9

0.9

t.?

1.3

1.5

1.3

1.5

1.8

1.6

1.6

40

39

37

40

4T

1.0

0.8

0.7

0.8

1.0

1.6

1.3

1.6

i.6

1,.4

1.0
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TABLE 4. Effectiveness of angf ing methods used by anglers 'interviewed on

the Ahuriri Arm of Lake Benmore and the Ahuriri River during the
1980/81 fishing season.

TABLE 5. Number and mean weight of brown trout caught by an expert angler
(8. Thornton), in tñe Ahuriri Arm of Lake Benmore, 7975/76 -
1980/81.

Loca ti on Method
Hours
fi shed

Trou t
caught

o/

ra i n bows
Catch
rate

L.Benmore: Ahuriri Arm

Ahuriri River

Spi nn i ng

Ledgered worm

Flv

Spi nn i ng

Flv

244

tt7

32

43

87

!78

61

27

11

42

26

72

26

45

33

0.73

0.52

0. 84

0.26

0.48

Season Catch Number we'ighed Mean weight (kg)

te75/76

1976/77

1977 /78

1,978/79

7979/80

1980/8 1

192

136

98

202

113

139

148

86

65

90

46

54

1.0

r.4

1.3

7.2

1"3

r.2
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Brown trout were the predomìnant specìes caught, although anglers using

the ledgered worm method caught mostly rainbow trout. Threadline and ledgered

worm fishing were far more popular than fly fishing. However there was no

major difference in catch rate between the various angling methods used

(Tabl e 4).

0n1y 38 brown trout and 19 rainbow trout were both weighed and measured.

From these data, mean condition factors (K) of 1.09 and 1.19 were calculated

for brown and rainbow trout respectively. These values are similar to

condition facùors calculated for brown and rainbow trout (i.12 and f.i4

respect'ively) gilìnetted in the Ahuriri Arm in November 1980 (FRD unpublished

data).

Forty-three anglers came from the l^laitaki Valley Acclimatjsation dìstnict,

while the majo¡ity of the remainder came from the neighbourìng South Canterbury

and 0tago Acclimatisation districts (faUle 2).

3.5 Tekapo River

Conditions were rarely suitable for good fish'ing during the season' as

high flows of turbid, glac'ial water from spi'l'lway releases made angl ing

difficult. 0n1y 10 anglers were interviewed and of these, seven came

from the Waitaki Valley Acclimatisation district and three from the South

Canterbury district. Interview data are presented in Table 1 and angling

diary results in Table 3.

3.6 lilary Burn

Three anglers were interviewed while fishing the Mary Burn (Table 1).

Two came from the South Canterbury Accljmatisation district and one from

lda i ta k'i Va I 1 ey.

3.7 Ahuri ri River

Forty-seven interviews were obtained from ang'lers fishing the Ahuriri

River (Tables 1 and 4). There 1nras a poor start to the fishing season

due to frequent heavy rain, but the lower reaches h/ere popular with anglers
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later in the season.

Since live bait is prohibited in this river, fly fishing was the most

popular method used by anglers and provìded a hìgher catch rate than sp'inning

(Table 4). The mean catch rate of 0.37 js very sjmilar to the value of 0.31

fjsh/hour calculated by Jellyman et al. (tggZ) from ang'ler catch and effort

data collected over l-2 fishing seasons.

A ljt¡e less than half the anglers intervjewed on the Ahuriri River

were from the Waitaki Valley Accljmatisation district, while almost a third

were from North Canterbury (Tabl e 2) -

3.8 Ben Avon and Horseshoe Lagoons

Ben Avon and Horseshoe Lagoons are remoùely situated in the upper Ahuriri

valley (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, they are easily access'ib1e by road and both

ìagoons are artif icial ly stocked with brown trout by the lrlaitaki Val I ey

Acclimatisation Soc'iety. This fact is reflected in the catch data'in Table 1.

Six interv.iews were obtained; five ljcence holders came from the lrlaitaki Va1'ley

Acclimatìsatjon district and one from South Canterbury (Table 2)'

0 lkm

----Roodocces

FIGURE 2. Location of Ben Avon and llorseshoe
Lagoons in the Ahuriri catchment.
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3.9 Hydro Canal s

The Tekapo-Pukaki, Pukaki-Ohau, and Ohau hydro canals are becoming

increasingìy popular trout fisheries. Two reasons for thìs popularity are

their excellent road access, and close proximity to the townshìps of Twizel

and Tekapo.

Catch data from the Pukaki-Ohau and 0hau canals, presented in Table 1,

were obtained from the results of a Twizel Jaycees ang'ling competition.

However angling effort and origin of angìers were not recorded in this

competi ti on.

Only 15 brown trout were both weighed and measured, and a mean condition

factor of 0.93 was calculated from these data. However the range in condition

factor (from 0.39 to 1.20), was unusually large. It is possible that those

trout ìn very poor condition had spent a relat'ive'ly long t'ime in the canaì,

whereas trout in good condition were recent'immigrants from Lakes Ohau or

Pukaki. This suggestion is based on the observation that the canals contain

a very limited amount of trout food.

Landlocked quinnat salmon are known to have been caught upstream of the

0hau "A" intake, and it is likely that there is a resident population'in Lake

Ohau (E. Graynoth pers. comm.).

4. DISCUSSION

4 "I Angl i ng Ef fort ary!Qr]g!_! of Angl ers

During the 1980/81 fishing season the Ahuriri Arm of Lake Benmore

appeared to be the most popular trout fishing water in the upper l,.laitaki

catchment. 0f the 2I4 anglers interviewed, 128 (60%) were fishing this area.

Reasons for its popularìty include: easy access to most areas, availabilìty

of good camp'ing grounds and boating facilities, and excellent fishing

conditions for anglers using threadline, 'ledgered worm, and fly fishing

methods. The Ahuriri River was also a popular fisheryrwith 22% of the
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interviews occurring there. The results of a postal survey of Waitaki Va11ey

anglers showed that the Ahuriri River was highly rated for its catch rate,

size of fìsh, scenic beauty, area of fishable waterrand access (Teirney,

Richardson and Unwin 1982a). Je'llyman e! al. (tgeZ) estimated that a

minimum of 1 840 anglers fish the Ahuriri annually, a figure which'is

indicative of its high va'lue to anglers. Further, almost half of the angìers

were visitors from areas outside the Waitaki Va]ley Acclimatisation district.

The Tekapo River is potentially one of the best trout fisheries in the

upper Waitaki catchment. Teirney, Richardson and Unwin (tggZb) found it was

one of the two most highly valued trout fisheries in the South Canterbury

Acclimatisation district (the other was the Opihi). However, the river is

often unfishable due to spi'l'lway releases from Lake Tekapo. During the 1980/81

season, frequent releases were probably one of the reasons for the low number

of anglers jnterviewed on the river.

The Mary Burn is also highly valued by anglers, part'icular'ly for its

scenic beauty (Teirney, Richardson and Unwin 1982b). However, it is comparatively

remote and has only limited areas of fishable water in the micldle and lower

reaches. The fishable areas are further reduced during summer by abstraction

for irrigation at Mary Burn and Simons Hill Stations and the Mary Burn

Irrigation Company area, and by a natural low flow regime" These factors

l'imit ìts usage by anglers.

Aìthough many of the anglers who were interviewed came from the'home'

tJaitaki Valley and South Canterbury Acclimatisation districts, ô s'ignificant

number also eame from outside these districts. Holvever, it is possible that

these visitors were over-represented in this survey, as most interviews were

conducted over the Christmas holiday period when anglers from outside districts

are likely to be present in higher numbers.

4.2 Trout Si ze

During the 1980/81 fishing season, brown trout caught in the Ahuriri Arm
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of Lake Benmore (Table 1) were smaller on average than those caught by

anglers part'icìpating in the 1969-1973 winter experimental fishing seasons

(Table 3). However, these results do not necessarily reflect a decrease in

the size of brown trout in the Ahuriri Arm since L973, as many other factors

(such as anglers' locality, skill, and fishing method used) aìso may have

resulted in a decrease in the size of angler-caught trout (Graynoth 1974)"

Further, there is no trend in the size of brown trout caught by one of the

authors over the perìod 1975-1981 (Table 5).

4.3 Catch Rate

Ang'lers fishing in the Haldon and Ahurjri Arms of Lake Benmore durìng

the 1980/81 fishìng season, had mean catch rates of 0.74 and 0.67 fish/hour

respectively (Table 1). These values are both h'igher than the mean rate

of 0.47 fish/hour recorded by anglers during the winters of 1969-1973 (Graynoth

1e75).

These results may indicate that the number of trout in Lake Benmore has

increased between 1973 and 1981, as catch rates are often an index of trout

dens'ity (Gard and Seegrist 1972, Graynoth 1974). However, the data are

inconclusive as many other variab]es affect catch rates (Graynoth L974). For

example, the differences could be due to the different sampfing methods used.

Angling diaries were used from 1969 to 1973 and the complete angling day was

surveyed. In this study, data were collected during on-site angler interviews.

One of the biases of on-site interviews is that information is obtained from

incomplete fishing trips" This may produce an inflated catch rate, because

catch rates general]y decrease wjth increasing length of the angling day

(Allen and Cunningham 1957).

Data from ang'lers fjshing in the Ahuriri Arm of Lake Benmore and in the

Ahuriri River (Table 4) show that the different ang'ling rnethods resulted in

different catch rates" Fly fishermen had the best catch rate, poss'ibly

because they are more skilful anglers.
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4.4 Species Composition

Anglers fishing in the Ahuriri Arm of Lake Benmore caught more brown

trout than rainbow trout (Table 1), suggesting that more brown trout were

present. Th'is suggestion is supported by data from concurrent gi'llnetting

and trapping programmes (Table 6).

Number of trout caught by gil'lnetting in Lake Benmore (November
1980 to November 1981) and trapping the Tekapo River (May to
September 1981) (fRO unpublished data), with the percentage of
each species in brackets.

TABLE 6.

T,rout
species Tekapo trap Haldon Arm

gil lnetting
Ahuriri Arm
gi'llnett'ing

B rown

Ra i nbow

327 (82%)

7t (rB%)

6e4 (75%)

234 (25%)

101

37

(73%)

(27%)

Anglers fishing in the Haldon and Ahuriri Arms of Lake Benmore caught

50% and 36% rainbow trout respectively. Both values are higher than the

proportion of rainbow trout gillnetted in Lake Benmore or trapped'in the Tekapo

River. These results are consistent with the fact that, where brown and ra'inbow

trout co-exist, anglers usually catch a higher proportion of ava'ilable ra'inbow

trout (Burstall 1975). There are some indications that the percentage of

rainbow trout in anglers' catches in Lake Benmore has declined in recent years

(Tables 1 and 3).

Catch data from the Ahuriri River suggest that it contains predominantly

brown trout. This result is consistent with recent ang'ler catch data reported

by Jellyman et al. (1SAZ¡. However, the proport'ion of brown trout caught by

anglers'is probab'ly ìess than that available, although there are no trappìng

or netting data to support this suggestion.

5. SUMMARY

1. During the 1980/81 anglìng season,214 ang'lers were interviewed in the
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2.

upper Waitaki catchment.

378 trout.

They had fished for 640 hours and caught

The majority of angling was undertaken in the Ahuriri Arm of Lake

Benmore and in the Ahuriri River, as the Haldon Arm and Tekapo River

were often silty due to hydro construction and spìllway discharges.

3. Most angìers (58%) came from the Waitaki Valley (37%) and South

Canterbury (21%) Accl imatisatjon Society districts.

4. Historical comparisons were made with data collected by angling diarists

over the period 7969-7973 and from 1973 to 1981. In general, there

was no evidence from these records of any major change in trout size,

species composition, or abundance.

5. Brown trout in Lake Benmore were possibly more abundant and rainbow

trout scarcer than in previous years. However, there is considerable

year to year variation in fish stocks and anglers' catches, and no long

term predictions can be made"

6. The effects of hydro devel opment

fishing season resulted from the

quality, rather than from direct

on angling during the i9B0/81

impact on fishery conditions and water

and ind'irect effects on the fish stocks.
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APPENDIX I. Angl erinterview f orm .
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